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BACKGROUND AMBULATORY MEDICAMENT PUMP WITH 
INTEGRATED MEDICAMENT ORDERING 

INTERFACE Technical Field 

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE 
a 

[ 0005 ] This disclosure relates to glucose control systems , 
including medical devices that provide glucose control 
therapy to a subject , glucose level control systems , and 
ambulatory medicament pumps that deliver medicament to 
the subject to control glucose level in the subject . 

[ 0001 ] This application is a continuation of PCT Applica 
tion No. PCT / US2022 / 17368 , filed Feb. 2 , 2022 , which 
claims priority to U / S . Provisional Patent Nos . 63 / 167,563 , 
filed Mar. 29 , 2021 ; 63 / 216,177 , filed Jun . 29 , 2021 ; 63/239 , 
365 , filed Aug. 31 , 2021 ; 63 / 169,112 , filed Mar. 31 , 2021 ; 
63 / 151,565 , filed Feb. 19 , 2021 ; 63 / 261,290 , filed Sep. 16 , 
2021 ; 63 / 152,744 , filed Feb. 23 , 2021 ; 63 / 157,541 , filed 
Mar. 5 , 2021 ; 63 / 152,716 , filed Feb. 23 , 2021 ; 63 / 168,203 , 
filed Mar. 30 , 2021 ; 63 / 212,521 , filed Jun . 18 , 2021 ; 63/238 , 
670 , filed Aug. 30 , 2021 ; 63 / 276,481 , filed Nov. 5 , 2021 ; 
63 / 215,857 , filed Jun . 28 , 2021 ; 63 / 183,900 , filed May 4 , 
2021 ; 63 / 249,975 , filed Sep. 29 , 2021 ; 63 / 194,126 , filed 
May 27 , 2021 ; 63 / 263,602 , filed Nov. 5 , 2021 ; 63 / 264,645 , 
filed Nov. 29 , 2021 , and 63 / 295,361 , filed Dec. 30 , 2021 . 
[ 0002 ] The PCT Application No. PCT / US2022 / 17368 is a 
continuation - in - part of PCT Application No. PCT / US2021 / 
072742 , filed Dec. 3 , 2021 , which claims priority to U.S. 
Provisional Patent Nos . 63 / 122,427 , filed Dec. 7 , 2020 ; 
63 / 169,112 , filed Mar. 31 , 2021 ; 63 / 151,565 , filed Feb. 19 , 
2021 ; 63 / 261,290 , filed Sep. 16 , 2021 ; 63 / 128,428 , filed 
Dec. 21 , 2020 ; 63 / 152,744 , filed Feb. 23 , 2021 ; 63 / 157,541 , 
filed Mar. 5 , 2021 ; 63 / 152,716 , filed Feb. 23 , 2021 ; 63/168 , 
203 , filed Mar. 30 , 2021 ; 63 / 212,521 , filed Jun . 18 , 2021 ; 
63 / 139,210 , filed Jan. 19 , 2021 ; 63 / 276,481 , filed Nov. 5 , 
2021 ; 63 / 215,857 , filed Jun . 28 , 2021 ; 63 / 183,900 , filed May 
4 , 2021 ; 63 / 167,563 , filed Mar. 29 , 2021 ; 63 / 216,177 , filed 
Jun . 29 , 2021 ; 63 / 249,975 , filed Sep. 29 , 2021 ; 63 / 194,126 , 
filed May 27 , 2021 ; 63 / 239,365 , filed Aug. 31 , 2021 ; 63/263 , 
602 , filed Nov. 5 , 2021 ; 63 / 264,645 , filed Nov. 29 , 2021 , and 
63 / 238,670 , filed Aug. 30 , 2021 . 
[ 0003 ] The PCT Application No. PCT / US2022 / 17368 is a 
continuation - in - part of PCT Application No. PCT / US2021 / 
064228 , filed Dec. 17 , 2021 , which claims priority to U.S. 
Provisional Patent Nos . 63 / 128,428 , filed Dec. 21 , 2020 ; 
63 / 167,563 , filed Mar. 29 , 2021 ; 63 / 216,177 , filed Jun . 29 , 
2021 ; 63 / 239,365 , filed Aug. 31 , 2021 ; 63 / 169,112 , filed 
Mar. 31 , 2021 ; 63 / 151,565 , filed Feb. 19 , 2021 ; 63 / 261,290 , 
filed Sep. 16 , 2021 ; 63 / 152,744 , filed Feb. 23 , 2021 ; 63/157 , 
541 , filed Mar. 5 , 2021 ; 63 / 152,716 , filed Feb. 23 , 2021 ; 
63 / 168,203 , filed Mar. 30 , 2021 ; 63 / 212,521 , filed Jun . 18 , 
2021 ; 63 / 139,210 , filed Jan. 19 , 2021 ; 63 / 238,670 , filed 
Aug. 30 , 2021 ; 63 / 276,481 , filed Nov. 5 , 2021 ; 63 / 215,857 , 
filed Jun . 28 , 2021 ; 63 / 183,900 , filed May 4 , 2021 ; 63/249 , 
975 , filed Sep. 29 , 2021 ; 63 / 194,126 , filed May 27 , 2021 ; 
63 / 263,602 , filed Nov. 5 , 2021 , and 63 / 264,645 , filed Nov. 
29 , 2021. The PCT Application No. PCT / US2021 / 064228 is 
a continuation - in - part of PCT Application No. PCT / 
US2021 / 072742 . 
[ 0004 ] The PCT Application No. PCT / US2022 / 17368 is a 
continuation - in - part of PCT Application No. PCT / US2022 / 
012795 , filed Jan. 18 , 2022 which claims priority to U.S. 
Provisional Patent Nos . 63 / 139,210 , and filed Jan. 19 , 2021 ; 
63 / 238,670 , filed Aug. 30 , 2021. The entire contents of each 
application referenced in this paragraph are hereby incor 
porated by reference herein for all purposes and made part 
of this specification . Any and all applications for which a 
foreign or domestic priority claim is identified in the Appli 
cation Data Sheet as filed with the present application are 
hereby incorporated by reference under 37 CFR 1.57 . 

Description of Related Art 
[ 0006 ] Sustained delivery , pump driven medicament 
injection devices generally include a delivery cannula 
mounted in a subcutaneous manner through the skin of the 
subject at an infusion site . The pump draws medicine from 
a reservoir and delivers it to the subject via the cannula . The 
injection device typically includes a channel that transmits a 
medicament from an inlet port to the delivery cannula which 
results in delivery to the subcutaneous tissue layer where the 
delivery cannula terminates . Some infusion devices are 
configured to deliver one medicament to a subject while 
others are configured to deliver multiple medicaments to a 
subject . The medicament and / or supplies ( infusion sets , 
analyte sensors , transmitters , and / or other components ) , 
must be monitored and periodically replaced , which requires 
the subject keep track of the amount of medicament and / or 
supplies left . Failure to maintain an adequate supply of 
medicament and other supplies can disrupt treatment . 
[ 0007 ] Healthcare providers and payers are generally 
interested in therapy reports that include outcomes of glu 
cose control therapy provided to a group of subjects each 
receiving glucose control therapy by a glucose level control 
system . Such therapy reports may provide useful informa 
tion for improving the quality of glucose control therapy 
provided to a group of subjects and / or reducing the cost 
glucose level control therapy . 

2 

SUMMARY 

9 

[ 0008 ] Glucose level control system and ambulatory 
medical devices that provide therapy to a subject , such as 
glucose level control , are disclosed . Disclosed systems and 
devices can implement one or more features that improve 
the user experience , such as software update techniques that 
avoid interrupting delivery of therapy , gesture - based control 
of therapy delivery , automatic resumption of therapy after a 
user - initiated pause , improved alarm management , display 
of autonomously calculated dosing recommendations , wide 
area network connectivity , security features , automatically 
detecting when additional medicament and / or supplies ( in 
fusion sets , analyte sensors , transmitters , and / or other com 
ponents ) are needed , automatically prompting and / or facili 
tating the process for ordering additional medicament and 
supplies , modifying glucose control therapy remotely via a 
wireless connection , and allowing modification of glucose 
level control therapy based on requests received via voice / 
verbal commands . 
[ 0009 ] Some embodiments described herein pertain to 
glucose level control systems ( GLCSes ) for providing , man 
aging , and facilitating glucose control therapy . In some 
cases , the disclosed GLCSes may include interconnected 
remote computing systems , mobile electronic devices , and 
medicament delivery devices that cooperatively improve the 
glucose control therapy provided to a subject by facilitating 
various tasks associated with glucose therapy delivery , such 
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as software update , controlling and modifying therapy deliv 
ery , monitoring and ordering supply and medicament . Addi 
tionally or alternatively , the disclosed GLCSes may include 
automated systems that autonomously calculate dosing rec 
ommendations , monitor medicament and / or supplies , order 
additional medicament and / or supplies , and modify glucose 
control therapy . 
[ 0010 ] Additionally , some of the disclosed systems and 
methods can be implemented by a computing system to 
generate and share aggregate reports that include a summary 
of glucose control therapy provided to a group of subjects by 
the glucose level control systems or ambulatory medicament 
pumps , the resulting glycemic control of the subjects , com 
parative assessments , and evaluation of the therapy out 
comes with respect to reference data and selected evaluation 
criteria . Such therapy reports may be used to : evaluate a 
performance of the glucose level control systems , modify a 
control parameter of the glucose level control systems , 
evaluate the glycemic control of different groups of subjects 
receiving glucose control therapy from the same or different 
types of glucose level control systems , and any other assess 
ment . 

a 

a 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

a 

[ 0026 ] FIG . 8 is a flow diagram showing an example of a 
computer - implemented method that may be used by an 
AMD in order to detect and download an application update . 
[ 0027 ] FIG . 9 is a flow diagram showing an example of a 
computer - implemented method that may be used by an 
AMD to install a down - loaded application update without 
interrupting the therapy provided to a subject . 
[ 0028 ] FIG . 10 is a flow diagram showing an example of 
a computer - implemented method that may be used by an 
AMD to install a second update downloaded from a host 
computing system and switch control of the AMD from a 
first application to the second application without interrupt 
ing the therapy provided to a subject . 
[ 0029 ] FIG . 11 is a flow diagram showing an example of 
a computer - implemented method that may be used by an 
AMD to install a second application downloaded from a host 
computing system , verify and switch control of the AMD 
from a first application to the second application without 
interrupting the therapy provided to a subject , only if the 
second application satisfies a minimum set of operation 
conditions . 
[ 0030 ] FIG . 12 is a flow diagram showing an example of 
a computer - implemented method that may be used to 
respond to detection of an application fault during the 
execution of a first version of an application and switching 
control of the AMD to a second version an application 
installed on the AMD . 
[ 0031 ] FIG . 13 is a flow diagram showing an example of 
a computer - implemented method that may be used to 
respond to detection of an application fault during the 
execution of a first version of an application and switching 
control of the AMD to a second version an application 
installed on the AMD and / or downloading a third version of 
the application . 
[ 0032 ] FIG . 14. is a block diagram , illustrating an example 
network configuration wherein the AMD is directly con 
nected to a computing system and the computing system 
shares the therapy reports with one or more display systems 
and the AMD . 
[ 0033 ] FIG . 15 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
method that may be used by a computing system , to generate 
and share a therapy report based on encrypted therapy data 
received from an AMD . 
[ 0034 ] FIG . 16. is a block diagram , illustrating an example 
network and data flow configuration wherein the AMD is 
directly connected to a computing system and the computing 
system generates and sends alerts to one or more display 
systems and the AMD . 
[ 0035 ] FIG . 17 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
method that may be used by a computing system , to generate 
and send an alert to one or more authorized devices . 
[ 0036 ] FIG . 18 illustrates the interconnection among mod 
ules and procedures in AMD involved in receiving , accept 
ing and / or canceling therapy change request . 
[ 0037 ] FIG . 19 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
method that may be used by an AMD to allow a user to 
change the configuration of the ambulatory medicament 
device using a touch screen user interface . 
[ 0038 ] FIG . 20A is an illustration of the touchscreen 
display of an example AMD after the touch screen is 
waked / unlocked by a wake action of a user and before the 
first user gesture is received . 

[ 0011 ] The systems , methods , and devices of this disclo 
sure each have several innovative aspects , no single one of 
which is solely responsible for all of the desirable attributes 
disclosed herein . Details of one or more implementations of 
the subject matter described in this specification are set forth 
in the accompanying drawings and the description below . 
[ 0012 ] FIG . 1A illustrates an example glucose level con 
trol system that provides glucose level control via an ambu 
latory medicament pump . 
[ 0013 ] FIG . 1B illustrates another example glucose level 
control system that provides glucose level control via an 
ambulatory medicament pump . 
[ 0014 ] FIG . 1C illustrates a further example glucose level 
control system that provides glucose level control via an 
ambulatory medicament pump . 
[ 0015 ] FIG . 2A shows a block diagram of an example 
glucose level control system . 
[ 0016 ] FIG . 2B shows a block diagram of another example 
glucose level control system . 
[ 0017 ] FIG . 2C shows a block diagram of another example 
glucose level control system . 
[ 0018 ] FIG . 2D shows a block diagram of another 
example glucose level control system . 
[ 0019 ] FIG . 3 is a schematic of an example glucose level 
control system that includes an electronic communications 
interface . 
[ 0020 ] FIG . 4A shows a block diagram of an example 
glucose level control system in online operation mode . 
[ 0021 ] FIG . 4B shows a block diagram of an example 
glucose level control system in offline operation mode . 
[ 0022 ] FIG . 5A illustrates a perspective view of an 
example ambulatory medical device . 
[ 0023 ] FIG . 5B illustrates a cross sectional view of the 
ambulatory medical device shown in FIG . 5A . 
[ 0024 ] FIG . 6 illustrates different modules that may be 
included in an example ambulatory medical device . 
[ 0025 ] FIG . 7 illustrates various methods and links that an 
ambulatory medical device ( AMD ) may establish a connec 
tion with a host computing system . 

a 

a 
a 

a 
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[ 0039 ] FIG . 20B is an illustration of an example touch 
screen display that may prompt the user to enter a prede 
termined series of inputs for the first gesture or second 
gesture . 
[ 0040 ] FIG . 20C is an illustration of an example therapy 
change user interface . 
[ 0041 ] FIG . 20D is an illustration of another therapy 
change user interface on a touchscreen display . 
[ 0042 ] FIG . 21 is a flow diagram illustrating an example . 
method that may be used by an AMD to generate an alarm 
status indicator . 
[ 0043 ] FIG . 22 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
method that may be used to cancel a therapy change using 
a touchscreen interface . 
[ 0044 ] FIG . 23A is an illustration of a touchscreen display 
alerting the user that the delivery of one or more medica 
ments will occur . 
[ 0045 ] FIG . 23B is an illustration of a touchscreen display 
showing that a medicament is being delivered to the user . 
[ 0046 ] FIG . 24 is a block diagram illustrating the inter 
connection among modules and procedures in AMD 
involved in receiving , accepting and / or canceling a therapy 
suspension request . 
[ 0047 ] FIG . 25 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
method for receiving and implementing a suspension 
request , which may be implemented by an AMD . 
[ 0048 ] FIG . 26 illustrates a plurality of screens that the 
ambulatory medical device may display when a user pauses 
therapy . 
[ 0049 ] FIG . 27 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
method of resuming a suspended therapy that may be 
implemented by an AMD . 
[ 0050 ] FIG . 28 illustrates a plurality of screens that the 
ambulatory medical device may display when a 
resumes therapy . 
[ 0051 ] FIG . 29 is a block diagram illustrating the inter 
connection among modules and procedures in AMD 
involved in changing the settings of the AMD . 
[ 0052 ] FIG . 30 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
method that may be used by an AMD to allow a user to 
change a setting of the AMD using a user generated pass 
code or an override passcode . 
[ 0053 ] FIG . 31 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
method that may be used by an AMD to allow a user to 
change a setting of the AMD using a user generated pass 
code or an override passcode . 
[ 0054 ] FIG . 32 is a schematic diagram illustrating the 
interconnection among modules and procedures in AMD 
involved in monitoring the status of the AMD and / or the 
subject and generate alarms when an alarm condition is met . 
[ 0055 ] FIG . 33 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
procedure that may be used by the alarm system of an AMD 
to annunciate an alarm condition upon receiving a status 
information that satisfies an alarm condition . 
[ 0056 ] FIG . 34 is a block diagram illustrating the inter 
connection among modules and procedures in AMD 
involved in monitoring the condition of the AMD and 
generating alerts when a device malfunction is detected . 
[ 0057 ] FIG . 35 is a flow diagram illustrating an example 
procedure that may be used by the alert system of an AMD 
to monitor the operation of an AMD and generate alerts 
when a device malfunction is detected . 

[ 0058 ] FIG . 36 is a schematic diagram illustrating an 
ambulatory medical device that provides the user with 
various options for providing medicament . 
[ 0059 ] FIG . 37 is a flow diagram of a process for provid 
ing options for meal dosage selection on an ambulatory 
device . 
[ 0060 ] FIG . 38 is another flow diagram of a process for 
providing options for meal dosage selection on an ambula 
tory device . 
[ 0061 ] FIG . 39 is a series of screen displays showing a 
user initiating the activation of meal dosage on an ambula 
tory device . 
[ 0062 ] FIG . 40 is a series of screen displays showing a 
user activating meal dosage on an ambulatory device . 
[ 0063 ] FIG . 41 is a series of screen displays showing a 
user activating meal announcement on an ambulatory 
device . 
[ 0064 ] FIG . 42 is a series of screen displays showing a 
user inputting the total number of units on an ambulatory 
device . 
[ 0065 ] FIG . 43 is a series of screen displays showing an 
ambulatory medical device delivering the units and cancel 
ling the delivery of the units . 
[ 0066 ] FIG . 44 is a schematic illustrating a computer 
system that can be implemented in various embodiments of 
the described subject matter . 
[ 0067 ] FIG . 45 is a schematic illustrating an example 
ambulatory medicament pump that is configured to evaluate 
the need for additional supply of medicament and / or enable 
modification of glucose level control therapy delivered to a 
subject via a remote computing environment . 
[ 0068 ] FIG . 46 is a flow chart flow diagram illustrating an 
example method that may be used by an AMD to determine 
an amount of total remaining medicament and / or to generate 
a user alert configured to indicate that additional supply of 
medicament may be necessary . 
[ 0069 ] FIG . 47 is a flow chart flow diagram illustrating an 
example method that may be used by a medicament pump to 
modify glucose level control therapy delivered by an ambu 
latory medicament pump to a subject . 
[ 0070 ] FIG . 48 is a flow chart flow diagram illustrating an 
example method that may be used by a remote therapy 
modification system to generate commands to remotely 
modify glucose level control therapy delivered to a subject 
by an ambulatory medicament pump . 
[ 0071 ] FIG . 49 is a flow chart flow diagram illustrating an 
example method that may be used by a remote therapy 
modification system to modify glucose level control therapy 
delivered by an ambulatory medicament pump to a subject . 
[ 0072 ] FIG . 50 shows a block diagram of another example 
glucose level control system . 
[ 0073 ] FIG . 51 shows a method of automatically generat 
ing a user prompt with an infusion set ordering interface 
based on an estimate of remaining infusion sets falling 
below a reordering threshold . 
[ 0074 ] FIG . 52 shows a method of automatically generat 
ing a user prompt with an analyte sensor ordering interface 
based on an estimate of remaining analyte sensors falling 
below a reordering threshold . 
[ 0075 ] FIG . 53 shows a method of automatically generat 
ing a user prompt with a transmitter ordering interface based 
on an estimate of remaining transmitters falling below a 
reordering threshold . 
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[ 0092 ] FIG . 70 shows an example system configured to 
manage execution of a command by an ambulatory medi 
cament pump using a verbal command . 
[ 0093 ] FIG . 71 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of managing execution of a verbal com 
mand by an ambulatory medicament pump . 
[ 0094 ] FIG . 72 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of managing execution of a verbal com 
mand to identify an ambulatory medicament pump for 
receiving a verbal command . 
[ 0095 ] FIG . 73 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method managing execution of a verbal command 
for authenticating a user based on a verbal command . 
[ 0096 ] FIG . 74 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system when a user is authenticated . 
[ 0097 ] FIG . 75 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a verbal command execution 
system when a verbal command is a specific command 
among various commands . 
[ 0098 ] FIG . 76 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system when a verbal command is a medicament dose 
calculation command . 
[ 0099 ] FIG . 77 shows a flow diagram illustrating another 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system when a verbal command is a medicament dose 
calculation command . 
[ 0100 ] FIG . 78 Shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system when there is an alert signal . 
[ 0101 ] FIG . 79 is a schematic illustrating an example 
ambulatory medicament pump that is configured to transmit 
a request to modify glucose level control therapy delivered 
to a subject via a verbal command . 
[ 0102 ] FIG . 80 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling an ambulatory medicament 
pump of FIG . 79 to execute a glucose level control system 
command . 
[ 0103 ] FIG . 81 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system when there is an alert signal . 
[ 0104 ] FIG . 82 is a diagram illustrating an example verbal 
command for modifying glucose level control therapy deliv 
ered . 
[ 0105 ] FIG . 83 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling an ambulatory medicament 
pump when a verbal command is a medicament dose cal 
culation command . 
[ 0106 ] FIG . 84 is a diagram illustrating an exemplary 
connection relationship between each system for verbal 
communication , a medicament pump , and a user interface . 
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[ 0076 ] FIG . 54 shows a method of monitoring a usage of 
infusion sets by an ambulatory medical device ( e.g. , ambu 
latory medicament pump ) of a glucose level control system , 
transmitting data regarding the usage of infusion sets , and 
receiving a reordering message from a remote electronic 
device . 
[ 0077 ] FIG . 55 shows a method of monitoring a usage of 
analyte sensors by an ambulatory medical device ( e.g. , 
ambulatory medicament pump ) of a glucose level control 
system , transmitting data regarding the usage of analyte 
sensors , and receiving a reordering message from a remote 
electronic device . 
[ 0078 ] FIG . 56 shows a method of monitoring a usage of 
transmitters by an ambulatory medical device ( e.g. , ambu 
latory medicament pump ) of a glucose level control system , 
transmitting data regarding the usage of transmitters , and 
receiving a reordering message from a remote electronic 
device . 
[ 0079 ] FIG . 57 illustrates a block diagram of an example 
system for generating aggregate reports based on therapy 
data received from a plurality of Glucose Level Control 
Systems ( GLCSes ) to a plurality of subjects , and sharing the 
aggregate reports with a display system . 
[ 0080 ] FIG . 58 illustrates a block diagram of an example 
computing system that generates an aggregate report based 
therapy data received from a plurality of GLCSes . 
[ 0081 ] FIG . 59 shows an example aggregate report that 
generated by the computing system shown in FIG . 9 . 
[ 0082 ] FIG . 60 is a flow diagram showing an example of 
a process for generating an aggregate report based on 
therapy data received from a plurality of GLCSes . 
[ 0083 ] FIG . 61 is a flow diagram showing an example of 
a process for sharing an aggregate therapy report with a 
display system . 
[ 0084 ] FIG . 62 is a flow diagram showing an example of 
a process for generating and sharing a customized aggregate 
therapy report in response to a customized report request 
received from a display system . 
[ 0085 ] FIG . 63 is an example therapy administration sys 
tem configured to manage glucose level control therapy 
delivered to a subject by an ambulatory medicament pump 
using a verbal command . 
[ 0086 ] FIG . 64 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method that may be used by a control system to 
manage glucose level control therapy delivered to a subject 
by an ambulatory medicament pump using a verbal com 
mand . 
[ 0087 ] FIG . 65 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system when a verbal command is a specific command 
among various commands . 
[ 0088 ] FIG . 66 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system when a verbal command is a medicament dose 
calculation command 
[ 0089 ] FIG . 67 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system for authenticating a user based on a verbal command . 
[ 0090 ] FIG . 68 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system when an alert signal is generated . 
[ 0091 ] FIG . 69 shows a flow diagram illustrating an 
example method of controlling a therapy administration 
system when a verbal command includes an abort command . 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
[ 0107 ] Some embodiments described herein pertain to 
medicament infusion systems for one or more medicaments 
and the components of such systems ( e.g. , infusion pumps , 
medicament cartridges , cartridge connectors , lumen assem 
blies , infusion connectors , infusion sets , etc. ) . Some 
embodiments pertain to methods of manufacturing infusion 
systems and components thereof . Some embodiments per 
tain to methods of using any of the foregoing systems or 
components for infusing one or more medicaments ( e.g. , 
pharmaceutical , hormone , etc. ) to a subject . As an exem a 
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plary illustration , an infusion system may include an infu 
sion pump , which can include one or more medicament 
cartridges or can have an integrated reservoir of medica 
ment . An infusion system may include medicament car 
tridges and cartridge connectors , but not a pump . An infu 
sion system may include cartridge connectors and an 
infusion pump , but not medicament cartridges . An infusion 
system may include infusion connectors , a lumen assembly , 
cartridge connectors , an infusion pump , but not medicament 
cartridges or an infusion set . A glucose level control system 
can operate in conjunction with an infusion system to infuse 
one or more medicaments , including at least one glucose 
level control agent , into a subject . An infusion system may 
include a user interface that allow modifying one or more 
control parameters that control medicament delivery to a 
subject . An infusion system may include a wireless trans 
ceiver that allows data communication between the infusion 
system and one or more electronic devices . 
[ 0108 ] Some embodiments described herein pertain to 
computing systems for generating aggregate reports . Some 
embodiments pertain to a computing system ( e.g. , a com 
puting system in patient data network ) that requests and 
receives therapy data from a plurality of Glucose Level 
Control Systems ( GLCSes ) or Ambulatory Medicament 
Pump ( AMPs ) that provide glucose level control therapy to 
a group of subjects . The computing system may request and 
receive the therapy data via data connections ( e.g. , wireless 
data connections ) established with the GLCSes . As an 
exemplary illustration , the computing system may include 
an electronic processor , a memory that stores machine 
readable instructions usable by the electronic processor , and 
reference data associated with glycemic control of a subject 
and / or performance of a GLCS . The processor may process 
the received therapy data to generate aggregate therapy data , 
determine the values of one or more biometric parameters , 
and to generate a comparative assessment and an evaluation 
using the reference data , aggregate therapy data and aggre 
gate biometric data . Subsequently , the computing system 
generates an aggregate report that may include representa 
tions ( e.g. , graphical and / or textual representations ) of the 
aggregate therapy data , the aggregate biometric data , the 
comparative assessment , and the evaluation . In some cases , 
the computing system may share the aggregate report with 
a display system in response to receiving a report request . In 
some cases , the computing system may generate and share 
a customized aggregate report with a display system upon 
receiving a customized report request . 
[ 0109 ] Any feature , structure , component , material , step , 
or method that is described and / or illustrated in any embodi 
ment in this specification can be used with or instead of any 
feature , structure , component , material , step , or method that 
is described and / or illustrated in any other embodiment in 
this specification . Additionally , any feature , structure , com 
ponent , material , step , or method that is described and / or 
illustrated in one embodiment may be absent from another 
embodiment . 

blood or an interstitial fluid in part of the subject's body 
( e.g. , expressed in milligram per deciliter ( mg / dl ) ) . Glucose 
level control systems ( GLCSes ) or glucose control systems , 
which are sometimes referred to herein as glucose level 
systems , can include a controller configured to generate dose 
control signals for one or more glucose control agents that 
can be infused into the subject . Glucose control agents can 
be delivered to a subject via subcutaneous injection , via 
intravenous injection , or via another suitable delivery 
method . In the case of glucose control therapy via an 
ambulatory medicament pump , subcutaneous injection is 
most common . Glucose control agents may include regula 
tory agents that tend to decrease a glucose level ( e.g. , blood 
glucose level ) of the subject , such as insulin and insulin 
analogs , and counter - regulatory agents that tend to increase 
a glucose level of the subject , such as glucagon or dextrose . 
A glucose level control system configured to be used with 
two or more glucose control agents can generate a dose 
control signal for each of the agents . In some embodiments , 
a glucose level control system can generate a dose control 
signal for an agent even though the agent may not be 
available for dosing via a medicament pump connected to 
the subject 
[ 0111 ] In some embodiments , a GLCS may include or can 
be connected to an ambulatory medicament pump ( AMP ) . 
An ambulatory medicament pump is a type of ambulatory 
medical device ( “ AMD ” ) , which is sometimes referred to 
herein as an ambulatory device , an ambulatory medicament 
device , or a mobile ambulatory device . In various imple 
mentations , ambulatory medical devices include ambulatory 
medicament pumps and other devices configured to be 
carried by a subject and to deliver therapy to the subject . 
Multiple AMDs are described herein . It should be under 
stood that one or more of the embodiments described herein 
with respect to one AMD may be applicable to one or more 
of the other AMDs described herein . In some cases , a GLCS 
can include a therapy administration system and an AMD 
that is in communication with the therapy administration 
system . In some cases the AMD may comprise an AMP . 
[ 0112 ] In some embodiments , a GLCS implements algo 
rithms and medicament or glucose control functionality 
discussed herein to provide medicament or glucose control 
therapy without being connected to an AMD . For example , 
the GLCS can provide instructions or dose outputs that 
direct a user to administer medicament to provide glucose 
control therapy . In some implementations , the user may use , 
for example , a medicament pen to manually or self - admin 
ister the medicament according the GLCS's dose outputs . In 
some implementations , the user may also provide inputs 
such as glucose level readings into the GLCS for the GLCS 
to provide dose outputs . The user inputs into the GLCS may 
be in combination with inputs from other systems or devices 
such as sensors as discussed herein . In some implementa 
tions , the GLCS can provide glucose control therapy based 
on user inputs without other system or device inputs . 
[ 0113 ] In some embodiments , the GLCS includes a 
memory that stores specific computer - executable instruc 
tions for generating a dose recommendation and / or a dose 
control signal . The dose recommendation and / or the dose 
control signal can assist with glucose level control of a 
subject via medicament therapy . The dose recommendation 
or dose output of the GLCS can direct a user to administer 
medicament to provide medicament therapy for glucose 
level control , including manual administration of medica 

2 

Glucose Level Control System Overview 
[ 0110 ] glucose level control system ( GLCS ) is used to 
control glucose level in a subject . In some cases , glucose 
level may comprise blood glucose level , or glucose level in 
other parts of fluids on subjects body . In some examples , 
glucose level may comprise a physiological glucose level of 
the subject that can be a concentration of glucose in subject's 
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ment doses . In additional embodiments , the GLCS includes 
the memory and a delivery device for delivering at least a 
portion of the medicament therapy . In further embodiments , 
the GLCS includes the memory , the delivery device , and a 
sensor configured to generate a glucose level signal . The 
GLCS can generate the dose recommendation and / or the 
dose control signal based at least in part on the glucose level 
signal . In certain embodiments , the dose recommendation 
and / or the dose control signal can additionally be based at 
least in part on values of one or more control parameters . 
Control parameters can include subject - specific parameters , 
delivery device - specific parameters , glucose sensor - specific 
parameters , demographic parameters , physiological param 
eters , other parameters that can affect the glucose level of the 
subject , or any combination of one or more of the foregoing . 
[ 0114 ] In some examples , the ambulatory medical device 
( AMD ) is an electrical stimulation device , and therapy 
delivery includes providing electrical stimulation to a sub 
ject . An example of an electrical stimulation device is a 
cardiac pacemaker . A cardiac pacemaker generates electrical 
stimulation of the cardiac muscle to control heart rhythms . 
Another example of an electrical stimulation device is a 
deep brain stimulator to treat Parkinson's disease or move 
ment disorders . 
[ 0115 ] FIG . 1A - FIG . 1C show examples of glucose level 
control systems that provide glucose level control via an 
ambulatory medical device or AMD , such as an ambulatory 
medicament pump ( AMP ) , connected to a subject . 
[ 0116 ] In FIG . 1A , the AMD 100 is connected to an 
infusion site 102 using an infusion set 104. The AMD 100 
may include a medicament pump and an integrated user 
interface 106? that permit a user to view pump data and 
change therapy settings via user interaction with the user 
interface elements of the user interface 106a . An analyte 
sensor 110 , such as a glucose level sensor , generates a 
glucose level signal that is received by the glucose level 
control system . In some variants , the analyte sensor 110 can 
include an insulin level sensor that can generate an insulin 
level signal that can be received by the glucose level control 
system . In some variants , the analyte senor 110 can include 
a glucose level sensor and / or an insulin level sensor . In some 
variants , the analyte senor 110 may include a continuous 
glucose monitor ( CGM ) . 
[ 0117 ] In FIG . 1B , the glucose level control system 
includes the AMD 100 ( e.g. , an medicament pump ) com 
municates with an external electronic device 108 ( such as , 
for example , a smartphone ) via a wireless data connection . 
At least some of the pump controls can be manipulated via 
user interaction with user interface elements in the user 
interface 160b of the external electronic device 108. The 
glucose level sensor 110 can also communicate with the 
AMD 100 ( that includes a medicament pump ) via a wireless 
data connection . 
[ 0118 ] In FIG . 1C , the AMD 100 ( e.g. , a medicament 
pump ) includes an integrated cannula that inserts into the 
infusion site 102 without a separate infusion set . At least 
some of the pump controls can be manipulated via user 
interaction with user interface elements 106b of an external 
electronic device 108. In some instances , pump controls can 
be manipulated via user interaction with user interface 
elements generated by a remote computing environment ( not 
shown ) , such as , for example , a cloud computing service , 
that connects to the AMD 100 ( medicament pump ) via a 
direct or indirect electronic data connection . 

[ 0119 ] Glucose level control systems typically include a 
user interface configured to provide one or more of therapy 
information , glucose level information , and / or therapy con 
trol elements capable of changing therapy settings via user 
interaction with interface controls . For example , the user can 
provide an indication of the amount of the manual bolus of 
medicament from an electronic device remote from the 
medicament pump . The user interface can be implemented 
via an electronic device that includes a display and one or 
more buttons , switches , dials , capacitive touch interfaces , or 
touchscreen interfaces , or voice interfaces . In some embodi 
ments , at least a portion of the user interface is integrated 
with an ambulatory medicament pump that can be tethered 
to a body of a subject via an infusion set configured to 
facilitate subcutaneous injection of one or more glucose 
control agents . In certain embodiments , at least a portion of 
the user interface is implemented via an electronic device 
separate from the ambulatory medicament pump , such as a 
smartphone . 
[ 0120 ] FIG . 2A - FIG . 2D illustrate block diagrams show 
ing example configurations of four different embodiments 
( 200a / 2005 / 200c / 2000 ) of a glucose level control system . 
As shown in FIG . 2A , a glucose level control system 200a 
may comprise an ambulatory medical device ( AMD ) 100 
that includes a controller 202a having an electronic proces 
sor 204a and a memory 210a that stores instructions 208a 
executable by the electronic processor 204a . The controller 
202a and a pump 212 ( e.g. , a medicament pump ) can be 
integrated into AMD ) 100. In some cases , the pump 212 can 
be an infusion pump for administering regulatory agent 
and / or counter - regulatory agent . In some implementations , 
the AMD 100 can include at least one pump 212. In some 
implementations , the AMD 100 may include at least one 
pump and a wireless connection interface or a transceiver . 
The AMD 100 can include a wireless electronic communi 
cations interface ( e.g. , the transceiver 214a ) for wireless data 
( e.g. , digital data ) communications with external electronic 
devices . When the instructions 208a stored in the memory 
210a are executed by the electronic processor 204a , the 
controller 202a can implement at least a portion of a control 
algorithm that generates dose control signals for one or more 
glucose control agents based on time - varying glucose levels 
of the subject ( e.g. , received from a glucose level sensor 110 
that is in communication with the AMP 100 ) and one or 
more control parameters . The dose control signals , when 
delivered to the pump 212 , result in dosing operations that 
control a glucose level of the subject . The pump 212 may be 
controlled by at least one pump controller . In some 
examples , the pump controller may be included in the pump 
212. The pump controller receives the dose control signals 
and controls the operation of the pump 212 based on the 
received dose control signals . In some embodiments the 
pump controller may be integrated with the pump . In various 
implementations , the controller may be included in the AMP 
100 , or in an external electronic device 108 or a remote 
computer 206 , that are connected to the AMP 100 via wired 
or wireless communication links . 
[ 0121 ] As illustrated in FIGS . 2A - 2D , in some embodi 
ments , a glucose level control system may comprise an 
ambulatory medicament pump AMP 100 ( also referred to as 
ambulatory medicament pump or AMP ) that includes a 
medicament pump , and at least one controller that controls 
the medicament pump . In various implementations , the 
controller may be included in the AMD 100 , or in an external 
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electronic device 108 or a remote computer 206 , that are 
connected to the AMD 100 via wired or wireless commu 
nication links . 
[ 0122 ] As shown in FIG . 2B , a glucose level control 
system 200b can operate at least partially via execution of 
instructions 2086 by an electronic processor 204b of an 
external electronic device 108 separate from the AMD 100 . 
The external electronic device 108 can include a transceiver 
214b capable of establishing a wireless data connection to 
the AMD 100 , and a controller 202b can implement at least 
a portion of a control algorithm via execution of instructions 
2086 stored in memory 210b . When the instructions 208b 
stored in memory 210b are executed by the electronic 
processor 204b , the controller 202b can implement at least 
a portion of a control algorithm that generates dose control 
signals for one or more glucose control agents based on 
time - varying glucose levels of the subject and one or more 
control parameters . The dose control signals , when delivered 
to the pump controller of the pump 212 , result in dosing 
operations that control the glucose level of a subject . In 
some embodiments , the dose control signals are transmitted 
from the electronic device transceiver 214b to the AMD 
transceiver 214a over a short - range wireless data connection 
216. The AMD 100 receives the dose control signals and 
passes them to the pump controller of the pump 212 for 
dosing operations . 
[ 0123 ] As shown in FIG . 2C , a glucose level control 
system 200c may include a remote computer 206 that is in 
communication with the AMD 100 ( e.g. , an ambulatory 
medicament pump ) . In some cases , the glucose level control 
system 200c can operate at least partially via execution of 
instructions 208c by an electronic processor 204c integrated 
with the remote computer 206 , such as , for example , a cloud 
service ( e.g. , remote computing environment ) . When the 
instructions 208c stored in memory 210c are executed by the 
electronic processor 204c , the controller 202c can imple 
ment at least a portion of a control algorithm that generates 
dose control signals for one or more glucose control agents 
based on time - varying glucose levels of the subject and one 
or more control para ters . The dose control signals , when 
received by the pump controller of the pump 212 , may result 
in dosing operations that control the glucose level of a 
subject . In some embodiments , the dose control signals are 
transmitted from the remote computer 206 from wide area 
network ( WAN ) connection interface of the remote com 
puter 206 ( e.g. , WAN connection interface 220c ) to a WAN 
connection ( e.g. , WAN connection interface 220a ) of the 
AMD 100 over an end - to - end wireless data connection 218 . 
The AMD 100 receives the dose control signals and passes 
them to the pump 212 the controller that controls the 
pump 212 ) for dosing operations . 
[ 0124 ] As shown in FIG . 2D , a glucose level control 
system 200d that includes a remote computer 206 that is in 
communication with an external electronic device 108 ( e.g. , 
an electronic device of the subject ) , and the AMD 100 , 
which is in communication with the electronic device 108 . 
In some implementations , the glucose level control system 
200d can have two or more controllers 202a , 202b , 2020 
( e.g. , located in different subsystems ) that cooperate to 
generate a dose control signal for dosing operations by the 
pump 212. For example , the remote computer 206 can 
transmit or receive data or instructions passed through a 
WAN connection interface 220c via an end - to - end wireless 
data connection 218 to a WAN connection interface 220b of 

the external electronic device 108. The external electronic 
device 108 can transmit or receive data or instructions 
passed through a transceiver 214b via a short - range wireless 
data connection 216 to a transceiver 214a of an AMD 100 . 
In some embodiments , the electronic device 108 can be 
omitted , and the controllers 202a , 202c of the AMD 100 and 
the remote computer 206 cooperate to generate dose control 
signals that are passed to the pump 212 ( or the pump 
controller that controls pump 212 ) . In such embodiments , 
the AMD 100 may have its own WAN connection interface 
to support a direct end - to - end wireless data connection to the 
remote computer 206 . 
[ 0125 ] As shown in FIG . 3 , in some embodiments , a 
glucose control system 200 ( e.g. , AMD 100 ) , may include 
circuitry that implements an electronic communications 
interface ( ECI ) 302 configured to send and receive elec 
tronic data from one or more electronic devices . The ECI 
includes a sensor interface 304 ( e.g. , a glucose sensor 
interface ) configured to receive a glucose level signal from 
a sensor 110 ( e.g. , an analyte sensor or a glucose level 
sensor ) such as a continuous glucose monitor ( CGM ) . In 
some cases the sensor 110 can be a continuous glucose 
monitor ( CGM ) . Some CGMs may generate glucose level 
signals at fixed or periodic measurement intervals , such as 
five - minute intervals . The sensor 110 can be operatively 
connected to a subject in order to generate a glucose level 
signal that corresponds to a glucose level estimate or mea 
surement of the subject . The glucose level signal can be used 
by the controller 202a to generate a dose control signal . The 
dose control signal can be provided to a pump 212 via a 
pump interface 306 ( or a delivery device interface ) . In some 
embodiments , the sensor interface 304 connects to the 
sensor 110 via a short - range wireless connection 308. In 
some embodiments , the pump interface 306 connects to the 
pump 212 via a short - range wireless connection 310. In 
other embodiments , the pump interface 306 connects to the 
pump 212 via a local data bus , such as when the controller 
202a , the ECI 302 , and the pump 212 are integrated into an 
AMD 100. In some variants , the sensor 110 can be an insulin 
level sensor that can detect insulin levels . The sensor inter 
face 304 can be configured to receive an insulin level signal 
from the sensor 110 , which can correspond to an insulin 
level estimate or measurement of the subject ( e.g. , a con 
centration of insulin in subject's blood ) . The insulin level 
signal can be used by the controller 202a to generate a dose 
control signal , which can be provided to the pump 212 via 
the pump interface 306. In some variants , the sensor 110 can 
include a glucose sensor and an insulin sensor . 
[ 0126 ] The controller 202a can be configured to generate 
the dose control signal using a control algorithm that gen 
erates at least one of a basal dose , a correction dose , and / or 
a meal dose ( or food intake ) . Examples of some control 
algorithms that can be used to generate these doses are 
disclosed in U.S. Patent Application Publication Nos . 2008 / 
0208113 , 2013/0245547 , 2016/0331898 , and 2018/0220942 
( referenced herein as the “ Controller Disclosures ” ) , or in the 
PCT Patent Application Publication No. WO 2021/067856 , 
the entire contents of which are incorporated by reference 
herein and made a part of this specification . The correction 
dose can include regulatory or counter - regulatory agent and 
can be generated using a model - predictive control ( MPC ) 
algorithm and / or other algorithms such as those disclosed in 
the Controller Disclosures . The basal dose can include 
regulatory agent and can be generated using a basal control 
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algorithm such as disclosed in the Controller Disclosures . 
The meal dose can include regulatory agent and can be 
generated using a meal control algorithm such as disclosed 
in the Controller Disclosures . In some cases , a meal dose can 
be generated by the subject via a user interface of the 
glucose level control system 200a / 2005 / 200c / 200d . Addi 
tional aspects and improvements for at least some of these 
controllers are disclosed herein . The dose control signal can 
be transmitted to pump interface 306 via the ECI 302 or can 
be transmitted to the pump interface 306 via an electrical 
conductor when the controller 202a is integrated in the same 
housing as the pump interface 306 . 
[ 0127 ] FIG . 4A shows a block diagram of an example 
glucose level control system in online operation mode . In the 
example shown , the controller 400 can be configured to 
operate in “ online mode ” ( or “ automatic mode ” ) during time 
periods when the controller 400 receives a glucose level 
signal 402 from the sensor 110 ( e.g. , a glucose level sensor ) 
and / or an insulin level signal 402 from the sensor 110 ( e.g. , 
an insulin level sensor ) . In online mode , the control algo 
rithm generates a dose control signal 404 that implements 
regular correction doses based on values of the glucose level 
signal 402 and / or insulin level signal 402 and control 
parameters of the control algorithm . The pump 212 is 
configured to deliver at least correction doses and basal 
doses to the subject without substantial user intervention 
while the controller 400 remains in online mode . In some 
examples , the ambulatory medicament pump 212 can 
include one or more medicament cartridges or can have an 
integrated reservoir 408 of medicament . The reservoir 408 
may be integrated with the pump 212. A medicament stored 
in the reservoir 408 can be delivered to the subject by 
operation of the pump 212. In various embodiments , the 
operation of the pump 212 can be controlled by the con 
troller 400. In some cases , the online mode , the controller 
400 may generate the dose control signal 404 using a control 
scheme such as described in U.S. Pat . No. 7,806,854 , the 
contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference in its 
entirety herein . 
[ 0128 ] FIG . 4B shows a block diagram of an example 
glucose level control system in offline operation mode . In 
this example , the controller 400 can be configured to operate 
in " offline mode ” during time periods when the controller 
does not receive a glucose level signal 402 and / or insulin 
level signal 402 from a sensor 110 , at least during periods 
when the glucose level signal 402 is expected but not 
received . In the offline mode , the controller may generate 
dose control signals as described in U.S. Pat . No. 10,543 , 
313 , the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by 
reference in its entirety herein . In offline mode , the control 
algorithm generates a dose control signal 404 that imple 
ments correction doses in response to isolated glucose 
measurements 406 ( such as , for example , measurements 
obtained from the subject using glucose test strips ) and / or 
insulin measurements 406 and based on control parameters 
of the control algorithm . The pump 212 is configured to 
deliver basal doses to the subject without substantial user 
intervention and can deliver correction doses to the subject 
in response to isolated glucose measurements 406 and / or 
isolated insulin measurements 406 while the controller 400 
remains in offline mode . 

Example Ambulatory Medical Device ( AMD ) 
[ 0129 ] In some embodiments , the ambulatory medical 
device ( AMD ) can be a portable or wearable device ( e.g. , an 
insulin or bi - hormonal medicament pump ) such as an ambu 
latory medicament pump ( AMP ) that provides life - saving 
treatment to a subject by delivering one or more medica 
ments ( e.g. , insulin and / or glucagon ) to a subject . Some 
AMDs may continuously monitor the health condition of a 
subject ( e.g. , glucose level , insulin level , heart rate , etc. ) 
using a sensor ( e.g. , a glucose level sensor that can measure 
values corresponding to the glucose level , or a blood insulin 
level sensor that can measure values corresponding to the 
blood insulin level , etc. ) and deliver therapy ( e.g. , one or 
more medicaments ) to the subject based on the health 
condition of the subject . For example , an AMP ( e.g. , an 
insulin pump or a bi - hormonal pump ) may monitor the 
glucose level in a subject using a Continuous Glucose 
Monitor ( CGM ) and adjust the dose or frequency of the 
medicament delivery ( e.g. , insulin or glucagon ) accordingly . 
Certain AMDs may be worn by subjects constantly ( e.g. , all 
day ) , or for a large portion of the day ( e.g. , during waking 
hours , during sleep hours , when not swimming , etc. ) to 
enable continuous monitoring of the health condition of the 
subject and to deliver medicament as necessary . In some 
embodiments , an AMD may be an ambulatory medicament 
device such as a medicament delivery pump . In some 
examples , an AMD may be a device that provides therapy in 
the form of electrical stimulation based on a health condition 
of a subject ( e.g. , heart rhythm or brain activity ) determined 
using signals received from one or more sensors ( e.g. , 
heartbeat monitor or electrodes monitoring activity of the 
brain ) . 
[ 0130 ] FIG . 5A illustrates a three - dimensional ( 3D ) view 
of an example ambulatory medical device 500 ( such as an 
ambulatory medicament pump ) comprising a housing 502 
with a wake button 506 and a touchscreen display 504. FIG . 
5B is an illustration of a cross sectional view of the ambu 
latory medical device 500 shown in FIG . 5A . In this 
example , all the electronic systems 508 are included inside 
the housing , for example , as a single integrated electronic 
board . The wake button 506 may be any type of button ( e.g. , 
capacitive , inductive , resistive , mechanical , etc. ) that regis 
ters an input generated by user interaction with the wake 
button 506 to generate a wake signal . A wake signal may be 
a signal that activates a user interface of the AMP ( e.g. , a 
touchscreen display ) . The wake button 506 , if touched , 
pressed , or held for a period , may generate the wake signal 
that activates the touchscreen display 504. In some embodi 
ments , the wake signal is generated by a sensor ( e.g. , a 
biometric sensor such as a fingerprint reader or a retinal 
scanner , an optical or RF proximity sensor , and the like ) . In 
various embodiments , the wake signal may be generated by 
user interaction with the touch screen display 504 or with an 
alphanumeric pad ( not shown ) . In some examples , wake 
signal may be generated based on facial recognition or other 
biometric indicia . In some examples , the wake signal may be 
generated by a wireless signal such as a signal generated by 
an RFID system or Bluetooth signals received from an 
electronic device or by detection of movement using one or 
more motion sensors such as an accelerometer . The wake 
button 506 , if touched , pressed , or held for a certain period 
of time , may generate a wake signal that activates the 
touchscreen display 504. In some examples , touches on the 
touchscreen display 504 are not registered until the wake 
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button activates the touchscreen display . In some such 
examples , the AMD remains locked from accepting at least 
certain types of user interaction or settings modification until 
a gesture ( such as , for example , any of the gesture interac 
tions described with reference to any of the embodiments 
disclosed herein ) is received after the touchscreen display 
504 is activated by the wake button 506. In some examples , 
after the touchscreen display 504 has been activated by the 
wake signal , a passcode may be required to unlock the 
touchscreen display . In some examples , the AMD 500 
includes a microphone and a speaker for receiving a sound 
( e.g. , user's voice ) and outputting a sound , respectively . In 
this case , a user can wake up the touchscreen by a voice 
input . 
[ 0131 ] FIG . 6 illustrates different modules or systems that 
may be included in an example ambulatory medicaments 
device ( AMD ) or an example glucose level control system 
( GLCS ) . As mentioned above , in some examples , the AMD 
( or GLCS ) 600 may comprise a complete glucose level 
control system ( e.g. , glucose level control system 200a / 
2006 / 200c / 2000 ) , or can include one or more components of 
a complete glucose level control system ( e.g. , a medicament 
pump , a transceiver , and / or a controller ) . In some imple 
mentations , the AMD 600 may include one or more modules 
or systems that can facilitate monitoring a subject's glucose 
level ( e.g. , glucose level in an interstitial fluid of the subject , 
or subject's glucose level ) , monitoring a subject's insulin 
level , managing the subject's diabetes , tracking a condition 
of the AMD 600 , tracking usage of infusion sets , tracking 
usage of analyte sensors , and / or communicating with one or 
more computing systems ( e.g. , remote computing systems ) . 
For example , the AMD ( or GLCS ) 600 may include a 
mono - hormonal or bi - hormonal medicament pump config 
ured to administer one or more types of insulin and , in some 
cases , counter - regulatory agent ( e.g. , Glucagon or other 
medicament that can reduce or address hypoglycemia ) . As 
another example , the AMD 600 may include one or more 
alarm generators , transceivers , touchscreen controllers , dis 
play controllers , encryption modules , etc. In some examples , 
two or more of the modules or systems may be integrated 
together inside a single housing 502 ( as shown in FIGS . 5A 
and 5B ) . In some examples , one or more modules may be 
individual modules contained in separate housings that 
communicate with other modules and / or the main unit via a 
wired or wireless communication link ( e.g. , Bluetooth ) . The 
modules included in the AMD 600 may include a commu 
nication module 602 , signal processing module 604 , a 
medicament delivery or therapy delivery module 606 , a user 
interface module 608 , and a control and computing module 
( CCM ) 610. In some cases , the control and computing 
module 610 can be the same or similar in at least some 
respects to the other glucose control system controllers 
described herein , including , for example , the controllers 
202a - c , and 400 described with reference to FIGS . 2A - D 
and 4A - B . In some embodiments , one or more modules may 
comprise one or more single purpose or multipurpose elec 
tronic systems . In some such examples , one or more elec 
tronic systems may perform procedures associated with 
different features of the AMD 600. In some embodiments , 
one or more modules or systems may comprise a non 
transitory memory that stores machine readable instructions 
and a processor that executes instructions stored in the 
memory . The memory may be a non - volatile memory , such 
as flash memory , a hard disk , magnetic disk memory , optical 

disk memory , or any other type of non - volatile memory . 
Further , types of memory may include but are not limited to 
random access memory ( “ RAM ” ) and read - only memory 
( “ ROM ” ) . In some such examples , a system can be pro 
gramed to perform different procedures each implemented 
based on a different set of instructions . 
[ 0132 ] In some embodiments , the therapy delivery module 
606 may be an external medicament delivery system that is 
in communication with the control and computing module 
610 , e.g. , via the communication module 602 ( e.g. , via a 
wired or wireless link ) . In some embodiments , the therapy 
delivery module 606 may be included in the same housing 
as other systems and subsystems of the AMD 600. In some 
cases , AMD 600 may include a therapy delivery interface 
configured to transmit dose control signals to the external 
therapy delivery system and receive signals indicating the 
status of the external therapy delivery system and / or medi 
cament delivery . In some case , the therapy delivery interface 
may be included in the communication module 602. In some 
cases , the external therapy delivery module may communi 
cate with the AMD 600 using a wireless transceiver included 
in the external therapy delivery module . 
[ 0133 ] The control and computing module 610 may 
include one or more processors 614 , a main memory 616 , a 
storage 618 that may comprise one or more non - transitory 
and / or non - volatile memories and an interface 612 that 
enables data and signal communication among the systems 
within the control and computing module 610 as well as 
communication between the control and computing module 
610 and all other modules of the AMD 600. The main 
memory 616 and the storage 618 each may be divided into 
two or more memory locations or segments . The main 
memory 616 may communicate with the other components 
of the control and computing module 610 as well as other 
modules via the interface 612. Instructions may be trans 
mitted to the main memory ( e.g. , from the storage ) and the 
processor 614 may execute instructions that are communi 
cated to the processor through the main memory 616. The 
storage 618 may store data while the control and computing 
module 610 is powered or unpowered . The storage 618 may 
exchange data with sub - systems within the control and 
computing module 610 as well as other systems ( e.g. , via the 
interface 606 ) . In some cases , the storage 618 may exchange 
data with the main memory directly or through the interface 
612. The main memory 616 can be any type of memory that 
can store instructions and communicate them to the proces 
sor 614 and receive executed instructions from the processor 
614. Types of main memory include but are not limited to 
random access memory ( “ RAM ” ) and read - only memory 
( “ ROM ” ) . The processor 614 may be any type of general 
purpose central processing unit ( “ CPU ” ) . In some embodi 
ments , the control and computing module may include more 
than one processor of any type including , but not limited to 
complex programmable logic devices ( " CPLDs ” ) , field pro 
grammable gate arrays ( " FPGAs " ) , application - specific 
integrated circuits ( “ ASICs ” ) or the like . The storage 618 
can be any type of computer storage that can receive data , 
store data , and transmit data to the main memory 616 and 
possibly other modules of AMD 600. Types of storage 618 
that can be used in the control and computing module 610 
include , but are not limited to , magnetic disk memory , 
optical disk memory , flash memory and the like . The inter 
face 612 may include data transfer buses and electronic 
circuits configured to support data exchange among different 
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components within the control and computing module 610 . 
In some examples , in addition to data exchange between any 
of the systems and the control and computing module 610 , 
the interface 612 may also support data and signal exchange 
among other modules as well as data exchange between any 
of the modules and the control and computing module 610 . 
[ 0134 ] The signal processing module 604 may include a 
plurality of interconnected electronic modules for signal 
conditioning and signal conversion ( e.g. , A - to - D or ADC 
conversion and D - to - A conversion of DAC conversion ) 
configured to support communication and data exchange 
between different modules . For example , the signal process 
ing module 604 may convert an analog signal received from 
the communication module 602 and convert it to a digital 
signal that can be transmitted to the control and computing 
module 610 ( e.g. , via the interface 612 ) . In some cases , the 
control and computing module 610 may further process the 
digital signal and control one or more modules based on the 
processed signal . As another example , the signal processing 
module 604 may receive a digital control signal from the 
control and computing module 610 and convert it to a dose 
control signal ( e.g. , an analog signal ) that can be transmitted 
to the therapy delivery module 606 , for example , to control 
one or more infusion pumps included in the therapy delivery 
module 606 . 
[ 0135 ] In some embodiments , the therapy delivery module 
606 may comprise one or more infusion pumps configured 
to deliver one or more medicaments ( e.g. , insulin , glucagon , 
etc. ) to a subject 622 and a pump controller that may activate 
the infusion pumps upon receiving dose control signals . In 
some examples , the medicaments may be stored in one or 
more medicament cartridges housed in the therapy delivery 
module 606. In some examples , the medicaments may be 
stored in a cavity of the therapy delivery module 606 or in 
a cartridge inserted in a cartridge receptacle of the therapy 
delivery module 606. In some examples , the therapy deliv 
ery module 606 may include electronic and mechanical 
components configured to control the infusion pumps based 
on the signals received from control and computing module 
610 ( e.g. , via the signal processing module 604 or the 
interface 612 ) . In some examples , the therapy delivery 
module 606 may include a pump controller that controls the 
infusion pumps upon receiving dose control signals from the 
control and computing module 610 . 
[ 0136 ] The user interface module 608 may include a 
display to show various information about the AMD 600 , for 
example , medicament type and delivery schedule , software 
status , and the like . The display may show graphical images 
and text using any display technology including , but not 
limited to OLED , LCD , or e - ink . In some embodiments , the 
AMD 600 , may include a user interface ( e.g. , an alphanu 
meric pad ) that lets a user enter information or interact with 
the AMD 600 to modify the settings of the AMD 600 , 
respond or submit to request ( s ) for certain actions ( e.g. , 
ordering infusion sets , sensors , transmitters , replacement 
components , a replacement pump , etc. ) and the like . The 
alphanumeric pad may include a multitude of keys with 
numerical , alphabetical , and symbol characters . In different 
embodiments , the keys of the alphanumeric pad may be 
capacitive or mechanical . The user may be a subject 622 
receiving medicament or therapy , or may be another user , 
such as a clinician or healthcare provider , or a parent or 
guardian of the subject 622. In some embodiments , the 
AMD 600 may include a touchscreen display that produces 

output and also accepts input enabling a two - way interaction 
between the user and the AMD 600. The touchscreen display 
may be any input surface that shows graphic images and text 
and also registers the position of touches on the input 
surface . The touchscreen display may accept input via 
capacitive touch , resistive touch , or other touch technology . 
The input surface of the touchscreen display can register the 
position of touches on the surface . In some examples , the 
touchscreen display can register multiple touches at once . In 
some embodiments , the keypad may be a display of a 
keypad . For example , an alphanumeric pad comprising 
user - selectable letters , numbers , and symbols may be dis 
played on the touchscreen display . In some examples , the 
touchscreen may present one or more user - interface screens 
( e.g. as described in reference to FIGS . 50-52 ) to a user 
enabling the user to modify one or more therapy settings of 
the ambulatory medicament device , order additional infu 
sion sets , order additional analyte sensors , order a replace 
ment AMD , etc. In some examples , a user - interface screen 
may comprise one or more parameter control elements . 
Further , a user - interface screen may include one or more 
user input elements displayed on the screen that enable a 
user to interact with the AMD 600. In some examples , a 
user - interface screen may comprise one or more therapy 
control elements ( e.g. , displayed on the touchscreen display ) 
enabling a user or the subject to access therapy change 
controls and modify therapy settings by interacting with 
these control elements . For example , the user can modify the 
therapy settings by changing one or more control parameters 
using the corresponding therapy control elements . In some 
embodiments , a therapy control parameter comprise any 
parameter that controls or affects the volume , duration 
and / or the frequency of medicament doses delivered to the subject 
[ 0137 ] In some embodiments , the user interface module 
608 may include an audio or auditory sensor and system 
such as a speaker and a microphone for voice recognition . In 
this case , a user can verbally interact with the AMD 600 
without contacting the device . In addition , the verbal inter 
action may reduce gesture motion of the user for controlling 
the AMD 600. In various embodiments , “ voice recognition ” 
refers to identifying the speaker . Recognizing the speaker 
can simplify the task of translating speech in systems that 
have been trained on a specific user's voice or it can be used 
to authenticate or verify the identity of a speaker as part of 
a security process . 
[ 0138 ] In some examples , voice recognition ( or also 
known as speech recognition ) may be carried out according 
to any of the methods known in the art . In particular , a voice 
recognition method may be based on hidden Markov models 
using cepstral coefficients . The employed hidden Markov 
model may further involve context dependency for pho 
nemes , cepstral normalization to normalize for different 
speakers and / or recording conditions , vocal tract length 
normalization ( VTLN ) for male / female normalization , and / 
or maximum likelihood linear regression ( MLLR ) for more 
general speaker adaptation . A voice recognition system 
based on hidden Markov models may further be adapted 
using discriminative training techniques , such as maximum 
mutual information ( MMI ) , minimum classification error 
( MCE ) and minimum phone error ( MPE ) . As an alternative 
to hidden Markov models , the voice recognition method 
may be based on dynamic time warping ( DTW ) . Other 
methods , which may be used for detecting a voice signal in 
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the microphone signal using voice recognition include , but 
are not limited to , e.g. , power spectral analysis ( FFT ) , linear 
predictive analysis ( LPC ) , perceptual linear prediction 
( PLP ) , mel scale cepstral analysis ( MEL ) , relative spectra 
filtering ( RASTA ) may be used . 
[ 0139 ] Detecting a voice signal may further comprise 
detecting voice / speech activity of at least two different 
human speakers using voice recognition based on speaker 
recognition methods . Voice recognition may be used by the 
voice command device to authorize operation of the voice 
command device . In various embodiments , the voice rec 
ognition adapts as automatic speech recognition ( ASR ) , 
computer speech recognition or speech to text ( STT ) . A large 
number of additional units known for voice command 
devices such as Amazon's Echo may be part of the system 
of the embodiments . Additional processor units , volatile and 
non - volatile memory units , storage units , FFT / IFFT units , 
matrixing units , amplifiers , A / D and D / A converters and the 
like may be implemented . . 
[ 0140 ] In some embodiments , the user may wake the 
AMD by verbal communication . In some cases , the user 
interface may be incorporated into a sensor for recognizing 
a voice . When there is a specific verbal command ( e.g. , 
voice command " Alexa ” is used for waking up Amazon 
Echo devices , the AMD receives a wake signal and is 
triggered to prompt the user predefined questions ( e.g. , 
" what can I do for you ? ” ) . In this case , the voice command 
system may thus constantly monitor the acoustic space for 
speech signals . As a result of a detected keyword or key 
phrase , each voice command device may analyze the 
detected speech signal or transmit the speech signal . The 
user can directly request the AMD to perform the functions 
( e.g. , " hey pump , please start therapy delivery , " " pump , 
change the time of therapy deliver , ” etc. ) . In some examples , 
the user can set the wake - up command . For example , when 
the wake - up command is set as " hey , pump , ” the user can 
change to the specific name of the pump . In some cases , the 
pump may be configured to recognize only a specific user . 
Other users are prohibited from waking - up and / or control 
ling the AMD . In this case , voice recognition requires 
“ training ” ( e.g. , " enrollment ” ) where an individual speaker 
reads text or isolated vocabulary into the voice recognition 
system of the AMD . The voice recognition system analyzes 
the user's specific voice and uses it to fine - tune the recog 
nition of the user's voice , resulting in increased accuracy . 
[ 0141 ] In some embodiments , the communication module 
602 , may include one or more wireless transceivers , one or 
more antennas and in or more plurality of electronic systems 
( e.g. , front end modules , antenna switch modules , digital 
signal processors , power amplifier modules , etc. ) that sup 
port communication over one or more communication links 
and / or networks . In some examples , each transceiver may be 
configured to receive or transmit different types of signals 
based on different wireless standards via the antenna ( e.g. , 
an antenna chip ) . The transceiver may support communica 
tion using a low power wide area network ( LPWAN ) com 
munication standard . In some examples , the transceiver may 
support communication with wide area networks ( WAN ) 
such as a cellular network transceiver that enables 3G , 4G , 
4G - LTE , or 5G . Further , the transceiver may support com 
munication via a Narrowband Long - Term Evolution ( NB 
LTE ) , a Narrowband Internet - of - Things ( NB - IoT ) , or a 
Long - Term Evolution Machine Type Communication ( LTE 
MTC ) communication connection with the wireless wide 

area network . In some cases , the transceiver may support 
Wi - Fi® communication . In some cases , one or more trans 
ceivers may support data communication via Blue tooth or 
Blue Tooth Low Energy ( BLE ) . In some examples , the 
transceiver may be capable of down - converting and up 
converting a baseband or data signal from and to a wireless 
carrier signal . In some examples , the communication mod 
ule may wirelessly exchange data between other compo 
nents of the AMD 600 ( e.g. , an analyte sensor such as a 
glucose level sensor or insulin level sensor ) , a mobile device 
( e.g. , smart phone , a laptop , a tablet , and the like ) , a Wi - Fi 
network , WLAN , a wireless router , a cellular tower , a 
Bluetooth device , and the like . The antenna may be capable 
of sending and receiving various types of wireless signals 
including , but not limited to , Bluetooth , LTE , or 3G . In some 
examples , the communication module 602 may support 
direct communication between the AMD and a server or a 
cloud network . In some examples the AMD 600 may com 
municate with an intermediary device ( e.g. , a smart phone or 
other mobile devices , a personal computer , a notebook , a 
tablet , and the like ) . In some embodiments , the AMD 600 
may include an eSIM card that stores information that may 
be used to identify and authenticate a mobile subscriber . The 
ESIM card may enable the AMD 600 to function as an IoT 
device that can communicate over a network that supports 
communication with IoT devices . In other embodiments , the 
AMD 600 may be configured to transmit data using a 
narrowband communication protocol such as 2G or EDGE . 
Using the cellular connection the AMD 600 may be paired 
with the mobile device at inception and permit real - time data 
access to the AMD 600 by a healthcare provider . In certain 
implementations , the AMD 600 may include a geolocation 
receiver or transceiver , such as a global positioning system 
( GPS ) receiver . In some embodiments , the communication 
module 602 may include a Near Field Communication 
( NFC ) sub - system that enables contactless data exchange 
between the AMD 600 and an electronic device located in 
the vicinity of the AMD 600. In some cases , a glucose sensor 
interface in the communication module 602 may be config 
ured to receive glucose level signals from an analyte sensor , 
a glucose level sensor , and / or insulin level sensor , herein 
after referred to as “ subject sensor ” 620. In some cases , the 
subject sensor 620 can be a wearable continuous glucose 
monitor ( CGM ) that is operatively connected to the subject 
622. For example , the subject sensor 620 may be attached to 
a site on subject's body using adhesive patch holds and may 
include a cannula that penetrates the subject's skin allowing 
the sensor to take glucose readings in interstitial fluid and 
generate glucose level signals that indicate the level of 
glucose in subject's blood . In some cases , the glucose sensor 
interface may receive the glucose level signals from the 
subject sensor 620 via a wired or wireless link . As previ 
ously stated , each of the AMDs described herein may 
include one or more of the embodiments described with 
respect to the other AMDs unless specifically stated other 
wise . 

Example Operation of the AMD or GLCS 

[ 0142 ] In some embodiments , the AMD ( or GLCS ) 600 
may continuously , periodically ( e.g. , every 5 minutes , every 
10 minutes , etc. ) , or intermittently receive information asso 
ciated with one or more parameters ( e.g. , parameter values ) 
that are correlated with a health condition of the subject 622 
( e.g. , glucose level , glucose level trend , insulin level , insulin 
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level trend , heart rate , body movement indicia , etc. ) . This 
information may be encoded to a signal provided to AMD 
600 by an analyte sensor ( e.g. a glucose sensor ) , which can 
be the subject sensor 620 that is connected to the AMD 600 
via a wired or wireless link ( e.g. , Bluetooth ) . For example , 
AMD 600 may receive glucose level signals that carry 
encoded glucose level data usable to determine a glucose 
level of the subject 622 , from a continuous glucose monitor 
( CGM ) . In some examples , a CGM may be a wearable 
biomedical sensor that measures a glucose level in an 
interstitial fluid of the subject . A glucose level signal may 
comprise an electronic signal indicative of a measured 
glucose level of the subject 622. In some cases , the measured 
glucose level associated with a glucose level signal may be 
correlated with a physiological glucose level of the subject . 
The physiological glucose level of the subject can be a 
concentration of glucose in subject's blood or an interstitial 
fluid in part of the subject’s body ( e.g. , expressed in milli 
gram per deciliter ( mg / dl ) ) . In some cases , the glucose level 
of the subject may comprise a measured glucose level of the 
subject . In some examples , the measured glucose level of the 
subject may be associated with a measured concentration of 
glucose in an interstitial fluid of a subject’s body . The 
concentration of glucose in the interstitial fluid of the 
subject's body may be correlated to a glucose level of the 
subject . Measured glucose level may be referred to herein as 
" glucose level of the subject " or " glucose level ” . 
[ 0143 ] As described above , the AMD ( or GLCS ) 600 may continuously , periodically or intermittently receive glucose 
level signals from the subject sensor 620 ( e.g. a glucose level 
sensor ) via a glucose sensor interface ( e.g. , via a wired or a 
wireless data connection ) . In some cases , the glucose sensor 
interface may be included in the communication module 
602. In some cases , the glucose sensor interface may be 
separate from the communication module 602. In some 
examples , the glucose level signal sent by the subject sensor 
620 may be received by the communication system 602 and 
transmitted to control and computing module 610 where the 
signal may be analyzed to determine whether medicament 
should be delivered to the subject 622. In some examples , a 
second communication system may be included in the AMD 
( or GLCS ) 600 to communicate with the subject sensor 620 . 
If it is determined that medicament should be administered 
to the subject , the control and computing module 610 may 
determine the dosage and type of medicament to administer 
based on the information received from the subject sensor 
620 , generate a dose control signal , and send it to therapy 
delivery module 606 to initiate the medicament delivery to 
the subject . In some examples , the dose control signal may 
be received by the pump controller that controls the opera 
tion of the infusion pump . 
[ 0144 ] In some embodiments , the control and computing 
module 610 may perform one or more procedures using the 
processor 614 ( or a plurality of processors ) that execute the 
instructions stored in the main memory 616. These proce 
dures include , but are not limited to , determining the need 
for delivering medicament , determining the type of medi 
cament and the required dose , determining the rate of 
delivery during a therapy session , providing information 
( e.g. , device status , next delivery time , level of certain 
analytes in the subject's blood and the like ) via the user 
interface module 608 , processing the data received from the 
subject 620 , managing access to control parameters ( e.g. , by 

controlling one or more therapy change controls that may be 
provided by the user interface module 608 ) . 
[ 0145 ] In some cases , an amplitude of the glucose level 
signal ( e.g. , an analog electronic signal ) may be proportional 
to or correlated to the glucose level of the subject . In some 
cases , a glucose level signal may carry glucose level data 
( e.g. , measured glucose level values or information usable to 
determine glucose level values ) . In these cases , the glucose 
level signal , generated by the glucose sensor ( e.g. , subject 
sensor 620 ) , may comprise encoded glucose level data . In 
some examples , the glucose level signal may comprise 
glucose level data encoded onto a carrier signal , for 
example , using amplitude modulation , frequency modula 
tion , and / or phase modulation . In some examples , the glu 
cose level signal can be an analog signal encoded with data 
associated with the glucose level data . The glucose level 
signal can be transmitted via a wireless link ( e.g. , a Blu 
etooth link , a Wi - Fi link , a cellular data link , and / or other 
wireless network infrastructure ) and received by a wireless 
receiver included in a glucose sensor interface . In some 
cases , the glucose sensor interface can be included in the 
communication module 602. In some cases , the glucose 
sensor interface can a separate module or system in the 
AMD 600. Subsequently , the glucose sensor interface may 
direct the glucose level signal to the control and computing 
module 610. In some examples , the control and computing 
module 610 may decode the glucose level data from the 
glucose level signal . In some embodiments , the glucose 
level data may be decoded by the glucose sensor interface . 
In other embodiments , the glucose level signal sent by the 
subject sensor 620 may be received by the communication 
module 602 and transmitted to the control and computing 
module 610 . 
[ 0146 ] The control and computing module 610 may deter 
mine a dose and a delivery time of a medicament ( e.g. , 
insulin or glucagon ) based at least in part on the glucose 
levels of the subject 622 decoded from the received glucose 
level signals . Subsequently , the control and computing mod 
ule 610 may generate a dose control signal and transmit the 
dose control signal to the therapy delivery module 606 of the 
AMD 600 , to cause the delivery of the determined dose of 
medicament at the determined delivery time to the subject 
622. The control and computing module 610 may generate 
the dose control signal using a control algorithm . In some 
cases , the control algorithm may comprise a model - predic 
tive control ( MPC ) algorithm and / or a basal control algo 
rithm . 
[ 0147 ] In some examples , the signal ( e.g. , the glucose 
level signal ) sent by the subject sensor 620 may be received 
by the communication module 602 ( e.g. , a sensor interface 
in the communication module 602 ) and transmitted to a 
signal processing module 604 that converts the signal to a 
machine - readable signal ( e.g. , a digital signal ) . In some 
examples , a second communication module separate from 
the communication module 602 may be included in the 
AMD 600 to communicate with the subject sensor 620. In 
some examples , the signal processed by the signal processor 
module 604 may be transmitted to the control and comput 
ing module 610 where the signal may be analyzed to 
determine whether medicament should be delivered to the 
subject 622. If it is determined that medicament should be 
administered to the subject 622 , the control and computing 
module 610 may determine the dosage and type of medica 
ment to administer based on the information received from 
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2 be delivered in anticipation of physical activity ( e.g. , swim 
ming or running ) , or similar to how a meal bolus can be 
delivered in anticipation of food intake . In some embodi 
ments , a medicament bolus may be requested and delivered 
to maintain the glucose level of the subject 622 within a set 
range during a period of time when the subject 622 does not 
receive therapy from the AMDs 600. For example , the 
subject 622 may request a medicament bolus via the medi 
cament burst user interface when he or she expects to be 
disconnected from the AMDs 600 for a period . 

the subject sensor 620 , generate a dose control signal and 
send a dose signal to the therapy delivery module 606 ( e.g. , 
directly or via the signal processing module 604 ) to initiate 
the medicament delivery to the subject ( e.g. , using an 
infusion pump of the therapy delivery module 606 ) . 
[ 0148 ] In some embodiments , one or more procedures 
within the control and computing module 610 may be 
executed by the processor 614 ( or a plurality of processors ) 
based on instructions provided by one or more software 
applications installed in one of the memories ( e.g. , the main 
memory 616 ) of control and computing module 610. These 
procedures include , but are not limited to , determining the 
need for delivering medicament , determining the type of 
medicament and the required dose , determining the rate of delivery during a therapy session , providing information 
( e.g. , device status , infusion set usage , infusion set status , 
subject sensor usage , transmitter status , transmitter usage , 
subject sensor 620 status , next delivery time , level of certain 
analytes in the subject’s blood and the like ) via the user 
interface module 608 , processing the information received 
from a subject sensor 620 via the user interface module 608 , 
managing access to control parameters ( e.g. , by controlling 
one or more therapy change controls that may be provided 
by the user interface module 608 , and the like ) . In some 
embodiments , a first software application may control the 
AMD 600 and may be installed on the main memory 616 
while a second software application ( e.g. , different version ) 
may be stored in the storage 618. In some examples , the first 
and second software applications may be both installed in 
the main memory 616 but in different locations or segments . 
In some such examples , if needed , the control of the device 
can be switched from the first software application to the 
second software application . 
[ 0149 ] In some embodiments , the AMD 600 may deliver 
multiple types of therapies that are selectable by a user or the 
control and computing module 610. For example , the AMD 
600 may deliver the therapy of infusing insulin into a user 
and may also deliver the therapy of infusing glucagon into 
a user . In some examples , the user interface may include an 
option for the user to select an infusion of insulin , glucagon , 
or both insulin and glucagon . In other embodiments , other 
hormones , liquids , or therapies may be delivered . In some 
examples , the software application executed by the control 
and computing module 610 , may determine the type of 
hormone that needs to be delivered , at least partly based on 
the information received from the subject sensor 620 . 
[ 0150 ] In some embodiments , the AMD 600 may allow 
the user or the subject 622 to announce to AMD 600 that the 
infusion set has been replaced . For example , upon user's 
request via a main menu , the user interface module 608 may 
generate a user interface on a touch screen display that 
allows the user or the subject 622 to enter a time and a date 
at which the infusion set has been replaced . 
[ 0151 ] In some embodiments , the AMD 600 may provide 
the user or the subject 622 a user interface ( e.g. , via a touch 
screen display ) that allows delivery of glucose therapy to the 
subject 622 upon request . For example , upon the user's 
request via a menu , the user interface module 608 may 
generate a medicament bolus or medicament burst user 
interface on a touch screen display that allows the user to 
enter a dose of a medicament for immediate delivery . In 
some cases , a regulatory medicament bolus can be a meal 
bolus requested and delivered in anticipation of food intake . 
In some cases , a counter - regulatory medicament bolus can 

be of 

Communication and Networking 
[ 0152 ] FIG . 7 illustrates various methods and links or 
communication paths that an AMD ( or GLCS ) 702 may use 
to communicate ( e.g. , by establishing a connection ) with a 
host computing system 704 ( e.g. , a remote computing envi 
ronment ) , for example , to obtain an application update , send 
and / or receive therapy reports , facilitate ordering of infusion 
sets , analyte sensors , transmitters , and / or a new AMD , 
receive passcodes , send and receive electronic requests , 
receive values of control parameters , send or receive aggre 
gate reports , and the like . In some examples , the host 
computing system 704 may be a server 706 or a computing 
system within a cloud based computing systems 708 , or 
other networked computing environments , that provide net 
working computing services ( e.g. , network storage , appli 
cation hosting , and / or network processing services ) . In some 
examples , the host computing system 704 may be part of a 
data center ( e.g. , the data center of a healthcare provider ) . 
[ 0153 ] In some cases , the host computing system 704 may 
be a computing system of a healthcare provider , a healthcare 
professional , a manufacturer , or a payer ( e.g. , an insurance 
company ) . In some examples , the host computing system 
704 may part a patient data network or be connected 
to a patient data network . The patient data network may 
comprise a local storage of patient data or a cloud storage . 
In some cases , the host computing system 704 may be in 
communication with a data center of a healthcare provider , 
a health institute , or a payer . 
[ 0154 ] In some embodiments , the AMD ( or GLCS ) 702 
may establish a connection ( e.g. , using the communication 
module 602 ) with the host computing system 704 through an 
intermediary device 710 ( e.g. , a smart phone or other mobile 
devices , a personal computer a notebook or the like ) . In 
some cases , the server 706 can be an electronic device can 
be a desktop computer , a mobile phone , a notebook , or any 
electronic device capable of establishing a data connection 
with the AMD 702 and receiving data from the AMD 702 . 
[ 0155 ] In some such examples , the AMD 702 may receive 
an application update from an intermediary device 710 of a 
user ( e.g. , a clinical computer , a subject’s home computer , a 
smartphone , etc. ) that has obtained a copy of the application 
update from the host computing system directly or via 
internet 714. In some examples , the AMD 702 may com 
municate with the host computing system 704 through a 
local area network ( LAN ) and / or through a Wi - Fi connec 
tion . Alternatively , or in addition , the AMD 702 may estab 
lish a communication connection to the host computing 
system 704 via a wide area network ( WAN ) 716. In some 
examples , the communication between the AMD 702 and 
the host computing system 704 may be encrypted . 
[ 0156 ] In some embodiments , the AMD 702 may establish 
a direct end - to - end communication connection over a wide 
area network ( WAN ) 716 ( e.g. , a cellular network ) with the 
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host computing system 704. In some cases , a direct - end - to 
end communication connection may be a connection that 
does not involve a local device , a device that is accessible by 
the user or the subject ( besides the AMD 702 ) , a Wi - Fi 
network , a short range wireless link ( e.g. , Bluetooth ) , or the 
like . In some such cases , the direct end - to - end communica 
tion may pass through one or more wireless systems ( e.g. , 
receivers , transmitters or antenna ) of a WAN . 
[ 0157 ] In some examples , the host computing system 704 
may establish the end - to - end connection by receiving a 
public key from the AMD 702. In some examples , the public 
key and a private key stored in the host computing system 
704 can be used to permit the host computing system 704 to 
decrypt data communications transmitted by the AMD 702 . 
In some examples , the host computing system 704 may send 
a public key to the AMD 702 that allows the AMD 702 to 
encrypt data ( e.g. , therapy data ) . Up one receiving the 
encrypted data from the AMD 702 the host computing 
system 704 may use a private key stored in its memory , to 
decrypt the data . 
[ 0158 ] In some implementations , the host computing sys 
tem 704 may establish a direct end - to - end data connection 
with the AMD 702 based on receiving a device identifier 
associated with the AMD 702. The device identifier may be 
a unique identifier specific to the AMD 702. In some 
implementations , establishing the direct end - to - end data 
connection may include determining that the AMD 702 is 
permitted to communicate with the host computing system 
704 based at least in part on the device identifier . In some 
examples , the device identifier may be initially provided to 
the networked - computing environment prior to provisioning 
of the AMD 702 to the subject . For example , the device 
identifier may be initially provided to the networked - com 
puting environment as part of a manufacturing process for 
manufacturing the AMD 702. In some examples , the device 
identifier may include or may be based on one or more of an 
Internet Protocol ( IP ) address , a Media Access Control 
( MAC ) address , a serial number , or a subject identifier of a 
subject that receives therapy from the AMD 702 . 
[ 0159 ] In some cases , the subject 622 or a ser may 
establish or initiate establishing the direct end - to - end data 
connection with the host computing system 704. In some 
cases , the direct end - to - end data connection may be initiated 
or established without any action by the subject or the user . 
For example , the direct end - to - end data connection may be 
established automatically at particular times and / or when the 
AMD 702 is in a particular location . In some such cases , this 
automatic connection may occur using information supplied 
to the AMD 702 at a time of manufacture , shipment , sale , or 
prescription to the subject . Alternatively , or in addition , a 
subject or other user may configure the AMD 702 to 
automatically connect to the host computing system 704 at 
particular times and / or locations . In some cases , the local 
area networks 712 or wide area networks 716 include , or 
may communicate with , the Internet 714 . 
[ 0160 ] In some embodiments , the AMD 702 may 
configured to communicate via the wide area network 716 
during manufacture or prior to being provisioned to the 
subject . For example , a manufacturer can register the AMD 
702 with a wireless wide - area network provider ( e.g. , T - Mo 
bile , Verizon , etc. ) and provide an International Mobile 
Equipment Identity ( IMEI ) number or serial number for the 
AMD 702 to the network provider . Moreover , fees can be 
negotiated between the manufacturer and the network pro 

vider or between the subject's health insurance and the 
network provider . Similarly , fees may be paid by the manu 
facturer or health insurance provider , or other entity , without 
subject involvement . Thus , the subject's AMD 702 may be 
configured to communicate via the network of the network 
provider without any action by the subject or the user . In 
some cases , the subject may be responsible for obtaining 
wireless service to connect the AMD 702 to a wide area 
network 716 ( e.g. , a cellular network ) . 
[ 0161 ] In some examples , the AMD 702 may be pre 
registered or authenticated with a computing network of the 
cloud services provider as part of the manufacturing process 
or before AMD 702 is provided to the subject . This enables 
the AMD 702 to communicate over the wide area network 
716 with the computing system of the cloud services pro 
vider from day one without any or with minimal configu 
ration by the subject . In some cases , a user , such as a 
healthcare provider may register or associate the AMD 702 
with the subject at the computing network of the cloud 
services provider . 
[ 0162 ] In some embodiments , the AMD 702 may use a 
whitelist , or approved list , that identifies via a unique 
identifier ( e.g. , via an IP address , a MAC address , or a URL ) 
one or more permitted cloud servers or computing systems 
of the cloud based computing system 708 that the AMD 702 
is permitted to access . By restricting access to an approved 
set of computing systems , the risk of malicious actors 
accessing the AMD 702 is reduced . 
[ 0163 ] The whitelist may be stored in a memory of AMD 
702 and / or in a memory of a trusted computing device that 
is accessible by the AMD 702. The trusted computing device 
can include any computing device that a manufacturer of the 
AMD has identified as trusted . Alternatively , or in addition , 
the trusted computing device can include any computing 
device that a subject or user that helps caste for the subject 
( e.g. , parent , guardian , healthcare provider ) has identified as 
a trusted computing device that is designated to store the 
whitelist . In some examples , the whitelist may be configured 
during manufacture of the AMD 702. For example , the 
whitelist may be configured with connection information to 
establish communication with one or more computing sys 
tems of a networked - computing environment . In some 
examples , the AMD 702 may be configured to execute the 
specific computer - executable instructions to at least obtain 
an address of a computing system from the whitelist and to 
establish a direct end - to - end data connection to the comput 
ing ( e.g. , a computing system in the networked - computing 
environment ) , via a wireless wide area network using the 
address . In some embodiments , the AMD 702 may be 
configured to execute the specific computer - executable 
instructions to at least receive a public key from the com 
puting system of the networked - computing environment . 
[ 0164 ] Moreover , in some cases , the AMD 702 may 
include a blacklist , or restricted list , that identifies systems 
the AMD 702 is not permitted to access . The blacklist may 
be updated as more restricted or unsafe websites , network 
accessible systems , or computing systems are identified . 
Similarly , the whitelist may be updated over time if 
approved systems are added or removed . 
[ 0165 ] Further , the cloud based computing system 708 
service may have a whitelist , or approved list , that uses 
unique identifiers to specify AMD 702 and / or other com 
puting systems ( e.g. , remote display systems ) that are per 
mitted to communicate with the cloud based computing 
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